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Abstract 
In the scope of COST Action TU1101 a field study of the use of bicycle hel-
mets was carried out and different seating positions of the human body on the 
cycle were analyzed from photos to identify the vertical vision limit due to the 
helmet geometry of the cyclists when riding a bicycle. It could be interesting 
to know if different helmet postures will influence the resulting head impact 
and head injury situation and which influence parameters are responsible for 
the decision of the cyclist to use or not to use a helmet. For the study helmet 
users are compared with non-helmet users, distinguished for different bicycle 
types. For this purpose a total of 1565 cyclists with and without helmets were 
photographed and relevant geometrical values such as the angle between seat 
and handle bar, the decline of the torso or the head posture and the angle of 
the vertical vision limit were established from the photo analysis. A significant 
variation of the sitting posture of the cyclist could be seen in field which is in-
fluenced by the bicycle type and the age group of the cyclist riding the bike. 
Even the helmet users showed slight differences in the head posture compared 
to non-helmet users. 
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1. Introduction 

Within the COST Action TU1101 [1] acceptance criteria and problems in hel-
met use while bicycling are analysed, such as problems in conspicuity, thermal 
stress, ventilation deficits and other potential irritations. 

Literature research showed no results for the topic of bicycle helmets and their 
influence on the head position, riding posture or a potential impaired vision for 
bicyclists wearing a helmet. In a questionnaire from the year 2014 conducted by 
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the accident research unit at Hannover Medical School [2] 9% of questioned bi-
cycle users states that the helmet narrows their field of vision. 

To analyse the helmet usage practice a study is conducted to analyse the post-
ure of cyclists when riding a bicycle and whether the use of a bicycle helmet in-
fluences the seating geometry and whether the helmet vertically limits the vision.  

For this purpose, cyclists with and without helmets were photographed in real 
world situations and relevant geometrical values such as the decline of the torso, 
the head posture of the upper vertical vision limit due to the helmet were estab-
lished from the photos. 

With the help of the pictures it is possible to define measurement lines on the 
body, the helmet and the bicycle which are influenced by the type of the bicycle 
and the wearing behavior of the bicycle helmets. This leads to the following me-
thodology of this study. 

2. Data and Methodology for Obtaining the Riding Posture 
2.1. Criteria and Methodology 

To identify the usage of a helmet and if the helmet has an influence on the seat-
ing posture of a cyclist in terms of a different seating position or head posture a 
survey was conducted in Germany, Finland, Greece, Turkey and Portugal by tak- 
ing pictures of cyclists and analysing the seating geometry of riders out of these 
pictures. 

Bicycle riders were photographed while riding the bicycle in a real world (non 
fictional) situation. The picture was taken anonymously from a large distance 
using a telephoto lens without the perception of the bicyclist. To be able to 
measure the seating posture correctly it was necessary to take pictures of cyclists 
riding rectangular to the photo axis (taking a picture exactly from the side of the 
cyclist). The type of bicycle was classified with the help of the photos into these 
subgroups: 
• City bike: This category includes all kind of bicycles for everyday life, i.e. 

touring/trekking bikes, dutch bikes and children bikes. 
• Mountain bike: A bike that is designed for use in off-road terrain like dirt, 

mud, snow and gravel. These bikes are built especially tough with thick tires 
and strong wheels that resist damage from impact. Mountain bikes usually 
feature flat handlebars. 

• Racing bike: These bikes are built for high speed and for bicycle races. Dis-
tinguish marks are among others a lightweight construction with thin tires. 
Often a restriction on important parts can be recognized (missing of light, 
mudguard, pannier rack, etc.). The handlebar of racing bikes is often ergo-
nomically formed. 

• Other types: folding bikes, transport bikes, hybrid bikes, etc. 
To analyse the pictures different geometrical values-had to be defined (see 

Figure 1). To define the seating geometry the sitting decline SD (angle of the cy-
clist’s torso) and the angle between the handlebar and the seat HS were estab-
lished for both riders with and without helmets. Subsequently the inclination of 
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the line of the visual limit VL was investigated from pictures of riders using a 
helmet and the head posture HP was measured by the inclination of the line 
from the ear to the eye (see Figure 2). 

At the pictures a horizontal reference line was established in a first step which 
was used as a base line to measure the different angles (see red line in Figure 1). 
A possible reference for this purpose is the line between the two axles of the bi-
cycle, but could also be a horizontal line of building if e.g. the axles of the bicycle 
wheels are not visible on the photo. 

 

 
Figure 1. Establishment of angels relevant for seating geometry and vision limits. 

 

 
Figure 2. Establishment of the head posture angle by measuring the inclina- 
tion of the line from the ear to the eye. 
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2.2. Resulting Data Sample 

In total 1,565 pictures were made in 5 different countries of Europe, covering 
north to south profiles, with the majority being cyclists without a helmet (n = 
1231) compared to helmet wearers (n = 334). These numbers reflect the low 
helmet wearing rates, which are currently existent in the countries. Most were 
riding on city bikes (n = 1027). Further common types were Mountain bikes (n 
= 410) and Racing bikes (n = 66). Other types of bicycles like folding bikes, 
transport bikes or hybrid bikes, which could not clearly be assigned to other 
groups were photographed in 62 cases only. The numbers of pictures is domi-
nated by pictures from Germany (n = 1150 of 1565 pictures). Here the pictures 
were mostly taken during normal working hours at a “bicycle path inner city” 
which represents a major bicycle path separated from other traffic and which 
connects an urban district with the city centre. The share of helmet wearers 
cannot be called representative because the focus of this study was set to collect-
ing as many cyclists with a helmet as possible. The analysis of the cycle geometry 
shows that about the same amount of pictures of male riders with a helmet were 
taken as of female riders with a helmet (144 men; 140 women) and that in the 
group of riders without a helmet the amount of male riders (n = 643) was higher 
than the amount of female riders (n = 494). It has to be noted that the gender 
and the age group of the rider was estimated from the pictures. The share of the 
riders in the participating countries that had used a helmet for the age groups is 
shown in Table 1. 

3. Results 

For the following analysis the combined sample of pictures of all countries (n = 
1565) was used because it is assumed that differences in postures are rather 
prone to different bicycle types than to the nationalities. The angle between the 
handlebar and the seat of the bicycle is a geometrical measure of the bike and in-
fluences the sitting posture. The cumulative frequency of this measure is shown 
in Figure 3 for the 3 most common types of bicycles i.e. city bike, mountain bike 
 
Table 1. Share of helmet users among the photographed riders for different age groups in 
the participating countries. Number of riders with helmet and total number of riders are 
included in brackets. 

Age group 
Germany 
(n = 1150) 

Finland 
(n = 107) 

Greece 
(n = 157) 

Turkey 
(n = 7) 

Portugal 
(n = 144) 

Total 
(n = 1565) 

younger 
18 years 

36%  
(4 from 11) 

100% 
(5 from 5) 

0% 
(0 from 16) 

n.a. 
44% 

(4 from 9) 
32% 

(13 from 41) 

18-40 years 
16% 

(84 from 528) 
100% 

(71 from 71) 
2% 

(2 from 82) 
57% 

(4 from 7) 
33% 

(36 from 109) 
25% 

(197 from 799) 

41-65 years 
11% 

(55 from 492) 
100% 

(31 from 31) 
2% 

(1 from 54) 
n.a. 

38% 
(10 from 26) 

16% 
(97 from 603) 

66 or older 
23% 

(27 from 119) 
n.a. 

0% 
(0 from 5) 

n.a. n.a. 
22% 

(27 from 124) 
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City bike                 Mountain bike             Racing bike 

Figure 3. Angle between handle bar and seat for different types of bicycles. 

 
and racing bike (p < 0.001, One way analysis of variance). About 80% of the 
photographed racing bikes have their handle bar on a lower level than the seat, 
20% even have a clearly higher seat than handle bar (angle HS of nearly −10˚). 
For mountain bikes this angle has a clear shift towards higher handle bars: 
About 80% have a handle bar on a higher level than the seat. City bikes have an 
even higher tendency towards higher handle bars and lower seats: In over 90% 
the handle bar was above the level of the seat and in about 60% of the pictures of 
city bikes the angle between handle bar and seat was 10˚ or more. 

As expected the geometrical measure of the angle between the handlebar and 
the seat has a clear influence on the sitting decline (the angle of the riders torso 
relative to the ground) which is displayed in Figure 4 (p < 0.001, Oneway analy-
sis of variance). About half of the riders of city bikes have a sitting decline of 
over 67˚ and thus have a more upright torso than riders of mountain bikes 
where half of the riders have a sitting decline of under 58˚ or than riders of rac-
ing bikes, where half of the riders have a sitting decline of 45˚ or even less. 

4. Analysis of Influence of Helmet use on the Head Posture 
Based on Riders of City Bikes 

As the seating position of the bike rider is different when using different kind of 
bikes, it makes sense to analyze the influence of the helmet use on the head pos-
ture only using city bikes (with about 2/3 of all bicycles the largest group) to ex-
clude the influence of the posture difference by the bicycle type. 
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The cumulative frequency of the Head posture (inclination of the line between 
the ear and the eye) for riders of city bikes only is displayed in Figure 5 for dif-
ferent age groups. It is interesting to see, that the age does not seem to have a 
large influence on the head posture of the riders (p = n.s., One way analysis of 
variance). 

About half of the photographed riders of city bikes had an angle between the 
ear and the eye of less than 10˚. In general it is presumed that the influences 
from the momentary head movements and the individual differences between of 
the angle between ear and eye of the people are compensated by the high num-
ber of evaluated photos. 

 

 
Figure 4. Sitting decline angle of the cyclist’s torso for different types of bicycles. 
 

 
Figure 5. Head posture (inclination of the line from the ear to the eye) of riders of city 
bikes, comparing different age groups. 
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The gender of the cyclist has in contrast to the age a significant influence on 
the head posture (see Figure 6) (p < 0.001, t-test for independent groups). While 
half of the men have an inclination of the line between the ear and the eye which 
is lower than 4˚, that of the women is about 5˚ higher in average (50% of women 
have a head posture of 9˚ or higher). A possible explanation for this variation 
could be the slightly different posture of the upper body while riding: While 
male city bike riders have an average sitting decline of over 65˚, the sitting de-
cline of women was 68˚ in average. 

For the comparison of the head posture of riders with and without a helmet all 
age groups were taken due to the minor influence from the age of the riders (p = 
0.026, t-test for independent groups). Figure 7 displays the cumulative frequ- 
ency of the head posture for city bike rides with a helmet and without a helmet. 
The helmet usage seems to have an influence especially on riders that have their 
head in a higher position. Here the riders with a helmet seem to lower their 
heads more than those without helmets: While 80% of the helmet users have a 
head posture of less than 10˚, some 20% of the riders without a helmet have head 
postures of 14˚ or more. The design of the helmet seems to have no significant 
influence on the head posture because most of the helmets are positioned on the 
head so that the front edge of the helmet sits close at the forehead above the eyes. 
Some exceptions are possible in female riders, which wear the helmet more in an 
upright position to protect their hairstyle. 

In a further step the vertical vision limit VL due to the helmet was established 
for the city bike riders with helmets by constructing a line from the eye to the 
front rim of the helmet (usually the sun shade) at the moment when the picture 
was taken. The cumulative frequency of this angle for riders with a helmet of 
different age groups is shown in Figure 8 (p = n.s., Oneway analysis of variance). 

 

 
Figure 6. Head posture (inclination of the line from the ear to the eye) of riders of city 
bikes, comparing male to female riders. 
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Figure 7. Head posture (inclination of the line from the ear to the eye) of riders of city 
bikes, comparing helmet users with non-users. 
 

 
Figure 8. Vertical vision limit (vision limit upwards due to the helmet) of riders with 
helmets of city bikes, comparing different age groups. According to EN 1078, 4.3 no 
obstruction of vision may occur in an angle less than 25˚ upwards to the horizontal refer- 
ence plane. 

 
Interestingly younger riders (18 - 65 years) have found to have a higher vision 

angle upwards than older riders aged 66 years or older: While half of the you- 
nger riders have a vision limit upwards of nearly 35 degrees, half of the older 
riders are just over 25 degrees and thus are at the limit of the upwards field of vi-
sion for cyclists with bicycle helmets when looking straight forward, as described 
in the standard EN 1078 [3]. So if the younger riders have a higher vision angle 
upwards than the older riders it can be assumed that older riders wear their 
helmets more turned forward into the face or have more helmets with a pro-
nounced sun shade. However a higher field of vision can be contradictory to the 
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area of protection. Especially the forehead is a major impact zone [4] and should 
have an optimized shock protection. 

Regarding the gender it can be seen that female bicyclists used the helmet in a 
more upright position on the head so the vertical vision limit is higher compared 
to male riders (mean value female riders 38.9 degree; mean value male riders 
26.6 degree). 

5. Conclusions 

A survey by taking pictures from bicycle riders in standard traffic situations 
during driving was carried out. Literature research showed no results for this 
topic. Therefore in total 1565 pictures of bicycle riders were taken from the par-
ticipating partners across Europe. The methodology of analyzing the photos was 
developed by the researchers and characteristics could be analyzed.  

Riders using a city bike had in average adjusted the handle bar higher above 
the seat than riders of mountain bikes and especially than riders of racing bikes 
which had the lowest incline between the handle bar and the seat. The posture of 
the upper body (sitting decline) correlated rather well with the incline of the line 
between the handle bar and the seat and was the highest for the riders of city 
bikes (the majority on the group of cyclists) with a sitting decline of over 67˚ for 
half of the riders. 

For the analysis of the influence of helmet use on the head posture (inclina-
tion of the line from the ear to the eye) only the largest group of riders (city 
bikes) was analysed. Here the age did not seem to have substantial influence on 
the head posture of the riders. However, male riders do look down a bit more 
than female riders (5˚ on average). The age and the gender of the cyclist do seem 
to have an influence on the head posture. While half of the men have an inclina-
tion of the line between the ear and the eye which is lower than 4˚ that of the 
women is about 5˚ higher in average (50% of women have a head posture of 9˚ 
or higher). A possible explanation for this variation could be the slightly differ-
ent posture of the upper body while riding: while male city bike riders have an 
average sitting decline of over 65˚, the sitting decline of women was 68˚ in aver-
age. 

The helmet usage also seems to have an influence on the head posture: espe-
cially riders that have their head in a higher position seem to lower their head 
more when using a helmet than those without helmets: while 80% of the helmet 
users have a head posture of less than 10˚ (between ear and eye), some 20% of 
the riders without a helmet have head postures of 14˚ or more. 

The vertical vision limit, which describes the vision limit upwards due to the 
helmet front (e.g. sun shade) was found to be influenced by the riders age. Older 
riders seem to wear their helmets more turned forward into the face or have 
more helmets with a pronounced sun shade: while half of the younger riders 
have a vision limit upwards of nearly 35 degrees, half of the older riders are just 
over 25 degrees. However, a higher field of vision can be contradictory to the 
area of protection of the helmet. Especially the forehead is a major impact zone 
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[4] and should have an optimized shock protection. 
Under the point of optimized protection the results of the study showed that 

there are differences in the helmet wearing behavior which can influence the 
protection of the head especially of the face. Female riders are possibly under a 
higher risk for head injuries (due to a higher head posture) and younger riders of 
city bikes (because an often observed higher vision angle seems contradictory to 
the helmet protection potential). While riders of racing bikes use a larger part of 
the protection zone (due to a lower head position when riding). 

In summary the seating position on the bicycle is influencing the head posture 
while driving and therefore also the head position which is influencing the ver-
tical vision limit (VL) of the bicyclists. Regarding the gender it can be seen that 
female bicyclists use the helmet in a more upright position on the head so the 
vertical vision limit is higher compared to male riders (mean value female riders 
38.9 degree; mean value male riders 26.6 degree). As well the kind of bicycle is 
influencing the seating position on the bicycle and therefore also the head posi-
tion. For riders of city bikes a vertical vision limit angle of 27.9 degree for men 
and 39.8 degree for women could be detected. For riders of mountain bikes the 
vertical vision limit was lower (men: 25.7 degree vs. women: 37.4 degree) and 
lowest for racing bikes (men: 24.7 degree vs. women: 29.0 degree. 

Limitations of This Study 

People constantly move their heads when riding a bicycle. The pictures taken of 
these cyclists can only give a momentary position of the head. Due to the num-
ber of pictures taken and analyzed these effects are compensated only to a cer-
tain degree. Further it is possible to identify on the pictures whether the helmet 
is used correctly, however the correct use of the chin strap cannot be identified 
on the pictures. Additionally the location of the photo (incline or decline) may 
have in influence on the seating position of the cyclist. This fact was not taken 
into account. The vast majority of the analyzed pictures were from the city of 
Hannover where no relevant slope of the cycle path was present and the pictures 
were taken anonymously without speaking to the cyclists. Additionally it has to 
be mentioned that the majority of bicycles were city bikes because of the photo 
locations mostly in urban areas. Furthermore the effects from specific terrain, 
lights/signals/traffic, time of day and sun position were not taken into account in 
this study. 
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